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The President JBlccU

From the London Spectator
The New York 7n6n published three days

before the rrtilniil election A Very note-

worthy contribution, occupying rther more
than five ooluinua of Bmall type. It ia ft col-

lection of the speeches, letter., general orders,
and sayings absolutely known to hare pro-
ceeded fro in General Grant sinoe his appoint-
ment to the command of an army in the field,
that is, since the siege of Vioktburg. The
collection includes every speech, all orders of
any importance, all letters bearing upon
publio policy, and every saying absolutely
authentic, and one of the most remarkable
facts about it is that the whole can be read
through in an hour. The terrible publloity
to which American politicians are oondemned
to submit publicity as of life under a
burniug-glas- a is producing the oonsequenoe
of any other tyranny, an unnatural
reticence as to opinions, concealed by the ma-

jority under a cloud of words, and by Oeneral
Grant under a studious Bilenoe, or a grimly
humorous diversion of the talk to the merits
of the last new trotter, lie does not care
about trotters particularly, but ha "talks
trotters," just as Walpola "talked women,"
as a subjfol interesting to all men, but uncon-

nected with political issues. Every now and
then, however, he has been compelled to break
silence, sometimes almost involuntarily, and
bis utterances, when read together, let a flood
of light on his character and policy. As
General Grant will be for four years premier of
the United States, our readers may possibly
be interested in revelations at least as impor-

tant to this country as the ideas of the Em-

peror Napoleon.
First and foremost, then, General Grant is

fixedly determined that slavery in all its forms
ehall remain ended, that free labor with all its
consequenoes ehall be the rule of the Union
from Maine to Florida. lie is no abolitionist,
eeems never to have been clear that slavery
was a crime, though he entertained no South-
ern feeling, intimates for the negro as little
liking as dislike, ami expressly avows that it
was a hard task to him to contemplate negro
Suffrage as a necessity. It Is as statesman and
American that he is clear the system must end
--end completely and for ever; that the negro

must be recognized ollioially and socially, not
only as a man, but as an American citizen.
The progress of his mind upon this point
Is very curious. lie wrote to Brigadier Parke,
while lying before Vicksburg, "Use the
negroes and everj thing within your
command to the best advantage" not, be
it noted, every person. This distinction pro-
ceeded, however, from no contempt for the
black race, such as many generals at that
time did not hesitate to express. "I expeot,"
be writes in January, 1862, "the commanders
especially to exert themselves in carrying out
the policy of the Administration, not only in
organizing colored regiments and rendering
them efficient, but also in removing prejudice
against them," a prejudice which within his
command rapidly disappeared. Even before
this General Grant had issued stern orders
for the protection of colored soldiers, inform-
ing General Halleck in particular that "it was
the duty of Union generals to give the same
protection to colored troops that they do
to any other troops" in the service of
the United States; and one year later
be wrote to General Butter that no distinction
whatever should be made in the exchange ot
White and colored prisoners If regularly en-

rolled in the army, lie had, moreover, even
then, ISO' 2, made up his mind on the political
side of the matter, for he wrote on August 30
to the lion. E L. Wasbburne in these em-phat- io

teirus: "I never was an abolitionist,
not even what could be called anti-slaver- y;

but I try to judge fairly and honestly, and it
became patent to my mind, early in the
Rebellion, that the North aud South could
sever live at peace with eaoh other except as
one nation, aiid that without slavery. As
anxious as I am to see peace established, I
Would not therefore be willing to see any
Settlement until this question is forever set-

tled." This was written, be it remembered,
before Vicksburg had fallen, when it seemed to
Weak men as if the North must make some
concession if peace was ever to be secured.
The General himself thought they must yield
Borne points, but not this, and by lSb'6 his
xnind had ripened till he was prepared to ad-

mit the negro not only to freedom as a reward
for State service, not only to freedom as a
man, but te equality as a citizen. "I never,"
be said, "could have believed that I should
favor giving negroes the right to vote, but
that seems to me the only solution of our diff-
iculties."

Upon this, the main point of the whole dis-
pute between American parties, no opinion
could be more clear; and it is the opinion of
a man slow to receive new impressions, not
specially philanthropic, not perhaps inclined
even vow te demand more than justice for the
oppressed, but immovably fixed to secure
that. We can quite conceive General Grant
vetoing a bill to give negroes land for nothing,
while hanging whites who robbed them of
land purci-ase- with their own savings.
Color is to him no recommendation, but also
no difqualiikation, the only true attitude of
ruind of the ruler of a parti-colore- d State.
Upon subsidiary points the President eleot
is equally clear and decisive, and his policy is

best explained in a sentence fromEerhaps accepting the nomination by
the Chicago Couveniion: ' In times like the
present it is impossible, or at least emi-
nently improper, to lay down a policy to be
adhered to, right or wrong, through an ad-

ministration of four years. New political
issues not foreseeu are constantly arieiDg, the
view of the public ou oil ones are constautly
changing, aod a purely administrative oilier
should always be left free to excute the will
of the people. I always have reepeoted that
will, and always ehall." This ilea inoessantly
crops out in his letters and seems nearly
allied with the grand peculiarity of his mind,
a love of order and subordination. A inai
suggestion was made during the Atalanta
campaign to place Sherman above Grant; and
Sherman, always loyal, wrote to his chief re-

pudiating tu plan. Grant replied, "l,f you
are pnt above me 1 shall always obey you, just
as you always have me." Only those who
know the tenacity of soldiers about super-
session can adtqnately comprehend the
serene simplicity ot this reply, and only
those who know now politics are ingrained In
prominent Americans can appreciate the let
ter to Mr. Chase affirming that "no theory of
my own will ever stand in the way oi-ra- y

executing in good faith any order I may re
ceive from those in authority over me." lie
retards "the people" as his ultimate oom
manding officer, and asks only that their
orders be intelligible and consistent. This
love of disoipline is tempered with ereat inr
soual kindliness to inferiors, a feelinir best
illustrated perhaps by his absolute ref.isal to
break four or five officers who had behaved
badly, or rather stupidly, in an early aTir.
They had never, said the (ieueral, been uo.l--- r

fire before, and they had learned their lessun;
and be positively declined even to report
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them. "Bah I" said Nelson, on a somewhat I

similar ocoasion, "boys will duck. I did, till I

I fonnd it was useless;" and General Grant
teems to be of the earn temper, a tern par ,
. . -- 1 f f t . f.L. A 1U1 ........
not aiwrya iucuubibicuv mm wsriiuie vru.
ness. There is bat one instance of humor, ia
the popular sense, reported in this colleotlon,
though many of the orders are pervaded by a
soldierlike direotness whioh is almost humor,
and It illustrates the latent sternness in the
General's character. It was needful in 180--

to clear, or rather desolate, the Shenandoah
Valley, whence the enemy was drawiog large
supplies, and Grant informed his young Gene-
ral of Cavalry, Sheridan, "the valley must be
so cleared that crows flying over it will for the
season have to carry their own rations" a
remaik that might have oome from Cromwell
in Ireland. I'recieely the same spirit is mani-
fested in his intercourse with the supply
branches of the Army, and in his geueral
views upon economy. lie early perodived the
jobbing which is the curse of all operations in
free States, and took peremptory measures to
pnt a stop to it, cancelling every oontraot
not made by himself, abolishing the
contract system in favor of direct purchases,
sternly rebuking his own father for asking
favors, and finally suggesting to Halleck that
"all fraudulent contractors should be im-
pressed into the ranks, or, still better, gun-
boat service, where they could have nochanoe
of deserting." One of these days, in some
hour of extremity, produced maioly by tole-
rated frauds, we shall establish a sterner law
than that, and carry it out, too, with the ap-
probation of all men. The years during
which President Grant oocupies the White
House will clearly not be "good times" for
peculators, or for disobedient officials, or for
persons who violently disturb the publio
peace. It is a real relief, amidst the perpetual
talk of State rights, President Johnson's Demo-
cratic proclamations, and, we must a Id, half-
hearted Republican proposals, to come across
an opinion as statesmanlike as this. In
January, 1867, General Grant recorded the
following deliberate opinion on the
state of affairs in Texas : "la
my opinion, the great number of
murders of Union men and freed men in Texas,
not only as a rule unpunished, but uninves-
tigated, constitute practically a state of insur-
rection; and, believing it to be the province
and duty of every good government to afford
pioteotion to the lives, liberties, and property
of her citizens, I would recommend the decla-
ration of martial law in Texas to secure these
ends. The necessity for governing any por-
tion of our territory by martial law is to be
deplored. If resorted to, it should be limited
in its authority, and sboul l leave all local
authorities and civil tribunals free and unob-
structed until they prove their iuelliciency or
nnwillingness to pertorin their duties. Martial
law would give security, or comparatively so,
to all classes of citizens, without regad to
race, color, or political opinions, and should
be continued until society was capable of pro-
tecting itself, or until the State is returned
to its full relation with the Union. The
application of martial law to one of these
States would be a warning to all,
and, if necessary, could ' be extended to
others." It will come to that at last, and
every day's delay does but exasperate the
evil. As we have maintained from the first,
the States which will mt allow order to be
restored must be governed temporarily as
India is governed, by a government essentially
military, which permits any human being of
any color to say what he likes and do what he
likes within the laws, but enforces the laws
with the bayonet. Any native ir European
may talk any treason he pleases in the town-ha- ll

of Calcutta, and no oue will punish; bat
if he interferes with any rights of any other
British subject, white or colored, his whole
following, or his whole nation, could not save
him from arrest aud punishment. Unswerving
justice is the basia of order: there is no justice
either in Texas or in London if the civil
officers of the law can be defied by armed
force, and the next President of the United
States, it is clear, does not intend they should
be. We only wish we could be as certain of
the next Premier.

General Grant comes out in these letters,
and orders, and no, not speeches sayings, a
soldier politician of the best sort, a man gen-

tle, kindly, and considerate, but with a vein
of wrath in him, a man who surveys politics
as he would a valley, without seeing every
tree, but missing no strategic point, a soldier
who is aware that there must be foroe some-
where to keep society together, but a poli-
tician who is determined that that foroe shall
be the law, framed and modified by the repre-
sentatives of the people. We oongrUulate
the United States on a Premier who dislikes
waste, even when the wasteful support his
party, and will pnt down murderers even
when they plead the sovereign rights of States.

The Mississippi li)unatchlng.
From ( iV. Y. Worid.

The little game in Mississippi is really rich.
The excavations go ahead of those at Pompeii.
Not satisfied with merely discovering that the
negro constitution was not defeated by 7629
majority, but some 18,000 votes being
thrown out oarricd, the exhnmators have
dug up a full set of bogus Congressmen for
the Fortieth Congress. The reader will per-
ceive that this is the Fortieth and not the
Forty-firs- t Congress that we say. Contem-
poraneously with the wonderful resurrection
of the negro constitution, it was stated in
these columns that a cluster of carpet-ba- g

Congressmen for the region beginning with
the term of General Graut had been lugged
out of the bowels of nowhere, but it has only
been by latest advices from the seat of dig-
ging that we receive information of a black
draught for the Congressional session of next
month. This draucht is thus medicated, the
first and fourth simples having been roots
dead beats that formerly boiled in the pot of
the negro convention:

First District Charles II. Townsend.
Second District T. N. Martin.
Third District Charles A. Sullivan.
Fourth District George C. McKee.
Fifth District-- L. W. Perce.
Digging is still in progress, and, pending

further resurections, attention is invited to
that clause of the "constitution," under
which these s with Lazarus seek Con-
gress, that makes suffrage in Mississippi a
matter of opinion, this: "I, , do
solemnly swear (or affirm), in the presenos of
Almighty God that I admit the
civil and political equality of all men, so iflp
me God." (Art. vii, seo. 3, resurrected c ju-
st it ut ion.) -

Our Position In Paraguay.
From the IT. Y. World.

It is very agreeable to learn, by "an unoffi-
cial letter" from Hear-Admira- l Davis, dated
not from the waters of Paraguay, but from
those of Brazil, that England and Franoe have
sot been insulted by the Diotator Lopez. It
will be still more agreeable to learn from
General MoMahon, oar new Minister to Para-
guay, vbtn he reaches that country, that the
United States, which have been insulted by
the Dictator Lopez, have exacted full repara
tion fi oui him for that insult, it is diiuuult to
decide whether our diplomatic ageuts or our
naval officers iu that part of the world have
done moht in the last few months to vex the
nu'h n's Secretary Reward, who
ooiLbints the tereue jollity of Mark Tapley

with the bland confldenoe of Mloawber, allows
it to be understood that he is charmed with the
behavior of Minister Washburn. Unoffljial
Americans reading Minister Washburn's own
accounts of bis own behavior can only hope
that hie pitiable want of foroe in the presence
of Lopez may have resulted from nothing worse
than a general debility of nature. Yet even
this forlorn bops it is hard to cherish - when
we find Rear Admiral Davis denying, by im-
plication, what Minister Washburn explloltly
asserts, and assuring us that there is not and
never has been any great harm in Lopez.
Washburn exouses his desertion of American
interests and of American citizens, hU fail are
to stand by the honor of bta position and his
fl'Ki by representing Lopez as a kind of ogre
whom neither conscience binds nor Vattel and
Puffendorf can awe. Davis avers that "the
effort made to condemn Lopez by denuncia-
tory exclamations is now gradually dying
away" I

Meanwhile, is it or is it not true that two
Amerioan citizens, entitled to the proteotlon of
our Minister and of our flag, have been tor-
tured and, it may be, put to death in the
prisons of Paraguay T

A subordinate of Rear-Admir- Davis, Com-

mander Kirkland, who conveyed Minister
Washbnrn out of the den of this alleged ogre
Lopez, writes home that while he was so
conveying Mr. Washburn he went on shore to
see Lopez, at the latter's invitation, dined
with him very eosily, and received from him a
great deal of civility I We are not sure that
this is not, on the whole, the moat extraor-
dinary contribution yet made to the history of
this most soandalous muddle. Here is an
American naval officer who is carrying an
American Minister out of the olutohes of a
despot by whom that Minister's life has been
menaced, the nation whioh he represents in-
sulted, and two of its citizens brutally and
illegally seized and flung into prison, yet who,
leaving the fugitive Minister on board his ship,
goes ashore to hob-no- with the despot I We
submit that, in any conceivable aspeot of
the case, it is impossible to consider
this conduct of Commander Kirkland
oreditable either to his instincts as au Ameri-
can or to his intelligence as an officer. He
either believed Mr. Washburn's story about
his treatment at Asuncion, or he did not be-

lieve it. If he believed it, no words can be
too sharp to stigmatize, no penalty within the
rules of the service teo severe to punish, his
conduct in holding friendly intercourse with
Lopez. If he did not believe it, it was ex-
tremely nnbeooming for him, a3 an offloer
wealing the American uniform, to put himself
into relations with Lopez which said to the
latter, as plainly as the plainest words could
have said it,. "I think my country has dis-
graced herself by sending you such a minister
ah Waihburn, and it affords me pleasure to let
you know that I think so before I take him
away."

We devoutly trust that General MoMahon
may bring to this deplorable business the
common sense, the high spirit, and the tact
which so far seem to have been conspicuously
absent from all "meddling and making" in
it by the official representatives of our Gov-
ernment and of the national honor.

Tour Alabama Claim "Two to One You
Don't UeWt."

From the W. Y. Herald.
We are somewhat amused at the version

given by our Washington correspondent of the
arrangement made lor the settlement of our
Alabama claims with England. ' If this be the
trne text of the basis upon which we are to
arrange our difficulties, it reminds us of the
meaning of the three balls hung up in front of
the pawnbrokers'hops, indicating, when you
place anything In pawn, "two to one you don't
get it." Two English Commissioners to one
from the United States that's cool, and can
only come from the fertile brain of such a pro
found statesmen as . a. beward.

We are somewhat tired of this English love-maki-

of Mr. Reverdy Johnson. He is in
every way disgracing us. His diplomatic
dinners mean the payment of the Eoglish
rebel cotton bondholders' debt, and it is fer
this that we see the English privateer builders
embracing the American Minister at the Court
of St. James. Oar Alabama claims should
first be presented for payment to the United
States Government. The bill should then be
forwarded to England for payment, and if this
be refused we have the means close at hand to
fully indemnify ourselves. What we waut,
however, is not cash, but an apology for the
war waged indirectly against us by England
during our struggle for national existenoe. Of
money we have plenty, but muoh as we have
we can ill afford to allow England to launoh
her piratical vessels upon our commerce,
playing the part of Algiers, whenever we have
any national trouble.

General Sheridan's Report.
From the If. Y. Time.

The report of General Sheridan on the con
duct of all'airs in the Indian Department, de
picts more clearly the horrors ot war than any
document which we remember to have rea i
since the Rebellion began. Its whole tone and
manner continually remind one of Sherman's
forcible expressions: "War is cruelty you
cannot refine it." And the most painful part
of it is not the plain, unvarnished, and brief
narrative of massacres, but the explanation of
how contacting authorities and speculating
officials deluded trusting settlers to their ruin,
and betrayed the deep-lai- d plans of the mili-
tary. The cruelty of the Indians is oversha-
dowed by the more inhuman, though, perhaps,
less culpable, deceit of the Iudiau agents and
Peace Commis&ioticrs. "All coufideuce is de-
stroyed. The people had had some degree of
secuiity from the assurance! of the Peace
Ccwu.i8i-ioi.er3-, and many of them have met a
horrible fate iu consequence." The faithless-
ness of the ignoraut ludiaus is forgotten, when
we read Stieiidau'd description of the result of
the xnicmauageuientof our more unscrupulous
agents. The ninety-tw- o dead ludiaus, slain
since the war reopened, are forgotten when we
relied that eighty-si- x whites have been sacri-
ficed by the same mismanagement.

'TiitroHie too imtnv nuiseri In the pie, too
many eium to he bubserved end too mucb
money to be mud ), unU U is the lulere.st of the
nation uml huniKijllv Id mil tm end to thin

farce. The 1. ace Commission and the
Indian Department, and tlie mil limy aud the
Indiana, im.ke a 'bulky learn.' rua pub'iu
Treasury la depleted, end lni.oreul pcoplo mur-
dered iu. the quiidrtiimnlar inaiiiigeriient, In
which Ihe publlu Treasury uud the unarmed
st tilers are the greatest bufYorera."

It is the most horrible feature of all wars,
that not the actual combatants, but the inno-
cent, trusting, and deluded
must suffer inntt.

General Sheridan's report is a powerful pro-
test against the longer contiunanoe of a sys-
tem of Indian warfare and Indian government
which is opposed to all the interests of the
West, and in violation of all reason as well as
humanity. For years we have disbursed,
through dishonest agents, immense tributes
to insignificant tribes, in order to secure a
peace we had no reliance upon; and as an
additional security of this distrusted peace,
have maintained at enormous expense a large
army, totally inoapable.by reason of its peculiar
organization and equipment, of carrying on
au effective offensive campaign, or of defend-
ing ai y other Rettlers than those located im-

mediately under the guus of the established
tot ts and posU. No part of oar generally con

temptible civil service has been so badly
managed as our Indian affairs; aod sinoe the
army must oocupy the disputed country, and
rince only foroe will keep the Iudians in con-

trol, It is high time the civil department sur
rendered the duty It cannot perform to the
department to which it naturally belongs.
General Grant knows the true value of the
opinions of such practical men as Sherman
and Sheridan, and he will not be long la in-

augurating this much needed reform.

Jeff. Davis in a New Hole.
From 1A r. X. HeralO.

It is known that Jeff. Davis has professed to
be pious for some time past, and it is said his
piety inoreased in proportion to the waning
fortunes of the Rebel cause. We now begin
to see the fruits of his Scripture studies. He
has been leoturing in England on Jerusalem,
and is very anxious to have tbart ancient oity
explored. He flattered his audience by Bay-
ing that Englishmen were peculiarly fitted
for the task of exploring Jerusalem, but we
do not know why they are so. The Rebel
chief is preparing to become an Englishman,
perhaps, and may be trying to leotnre himself
into the heart of John Bull. The British had
a great regard for him at one time, bat, he
being a fallen hero, their affection has pro-
bably declined. Hiving sympathized with
him in bis "lost cause," they might make up
a purse to send him to Jerusalem, there to end
his days and atone for bis sins at the foot of
the Holy Sepulchre.

Tlio Organists After Orant.
From the JV". Y. Herald.

The Republican organists are after Grant. It
Is whispered that Thurlow Weed is about to
purohase the Washington whisky ring organ,
with the object of making it the official mouth-
piece of the new administration, and the carious
biography of the old lobby fox whioh appeared
in the columns of that journal a few days ago
gives eolor to the rumor. Report assoolates
Raymond with the venture, and his positive
denial of its truth is calculated rather to
strengthen its reliability. At all events, the
gosBip has terribly alarmed Greeley, who
comes out with an open bid for the position,
and offers his Washington bureau to Grant for
all the purposes of a party organ. We incline
to the belief that General Grant will bu his
own organist, and that Weed, Raymond,
Greeley, and all the rest of the political adven-
turers will be puzzled to find out what tune he
inttnds to play.

Newspapers in Schools.
Frmn Oie iV. X. Tribune, '

It is said but bow shall we believe it f
that the school officers of Philadelphia have
resolved to substitute newspapers for the
reading books now used in the public schools,
and that many intelligent people approve of
the plan. It is claimed that suoh a coarse of
study would interest and improve the youth-
ful mind, which is apt to grow weary of the
history of wars that ended hundreds of years
ago, and of kings whose tombs are unknown.
"Congressional debates, State affairs, wars and
their causes, accidents, floods, and lires, great
publio improvements," we are told, "are sub-- ,
jeots npon which the youthful mind will feed
much more profitably than npon beautiful
orations or pathetio fancy writing." This is
hard on Cicero and Irving, bat very good for
Marble and Brick Pomeroy.

In Philadelphia, where all the newspaper-
men are graduates of the High School, and
write English with an elegance that would
have astounded Addison, no doubt this expe-
riment would be a brilliant success. Pupils
in the grammar tchools would find opportu-
nity for profound meditation in the local re-
ports of some of those journals, while the
younger children in the primary scheols
would be delighted with the simple Saxon of
Mr. "Occasional's" letters to the Press. But
we have some little doubt of the propriety of
introducing the New York newspapers into
our city schools. It would be impossible to
expect the World, and the Herald, aud the
Democrat to print expurgated editions daily
for the use of sohools and academies, beoause
an expurgated edition of one of these journals
wonld often be a blank sheet. Yet, if they
should not be carefully pruned, bigoted and
Kftrrow-minde- d parents might object to
sending their children to the sohools in
which they were used. How would it
do for the bead boy or girl in the
reading flats of a publio school to take up
the Merald and read for the information of the
other scholars the following: "If the young
lady in a blue dress, in a Filth avenue stage,
who winked at the gentleman with a
black moustache last Monday, wishes to
make his acquaintance, she will address N.
B."f Or how would this do for the youthful
mind to feed npenf "Answer Some iron
says (to whom f because of ): 'Good for the
hinkey pinckies 1' and gratefully rejoices."
Turning to the editorial page of the World,
the youthful mind, naturally interested in
sugar, would read: "Strength of mind dis-

dains the aid of sugar, and milk is for babes,
in the welfare of which the strong-minde- d

female takes no interest, having long ago de-
voted her own mammary glands to the process
otacetiflcation invoked by 'Lady Macbeth.' But
there oau be no real discussion of the question of
woman-suffrag- e without copious tea." Pass
ing to the JJtrnocrat, the youthful mind wonld
learn the theological reasons for believing that
Abraham Lincoln is now bathing in fire and
brimstone. The Express would inform - the
student of ethnology that the nigger is a kind
of mrnkey, found wild in Africa, and tamed
in America. And in what a terrible distress
wonld be the boy fond of bis arithmetic, if
such a boy there be, to read the World on the
Presidential election, aud to learn that six
sixes are seven hundred thousaud nines, aud
that eighty-eigh- t vulgar fractious are de-
ducted tiotn, or added to, or multiplied by,
seven thousand square decimals, Seymour has
a popular majority of six millions, and Demo-
cratic principles will triumph. Such reading
us this would certainly inform the youthful
mind, but would not a little ignorance be as
wellf
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Liberal contract will be entered into for lota, in bond at Distillery, of thia yrs roanafaolnrsj

MEDICAL.

MM!
RIIEUMATIriM,

N E U It A. T..GrIA.
Warranted Permanently Cured.

Warranted Permanently Cured.
Without Injury to the System.

Without Iodide, Fotassla, or Colclilcum
Uj Using Inwardly Only

DR. FITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

For Rheumatism and Neuralgia in all Us forms.

The only standard, reliable, poalUre, Infallible per.
maoent care ever discovered. Ii U warranted, to eon
tain nothing bnrtful or Injnrlona to (be system.
W ABB ANTKD TO OURS OR MONEY REFUND VD
WARBANTKDTOCURKOH MOSET REFUNDED

Thousands ot Philadelphia references of cures. Pre
pared at

So. 29 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
8 22stulhtf BELOW MARKET.

GAS FIXTURES, ETC.

CORNELIUS & BAKER,
MANUFACTURERS

or

(US FIXTURES,
LAMl'S,

BRO.NZES,

LAKTERS, ETC. ETC.

STORE,

Ho. 7IO CHESHUT Street.
MANUAFOTOHY,

No. 021 CHERRY Street,
11 IT tuthslmrp PHILADELPHIA.

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

ALL PAPERS.
HENRY S. HATLA.CK,

Kos. 11 and 13 Jiorth SLTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FRENCH AND AMERIOAN

WALL PAPERS.
ALL ORDERS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.
Competent workmea sent to all parts of the conn-tr- y.

Work executed at city prices. 915 luth3tq

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETC.

y ROUPS AND STATUETTES.

TYfJDALE & MITCHELL,

Xo. 707 CIIESXUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

OFFER A FiNE ASSORTMENT OF

IMPORTED BRONZES,
at 9 28 mwfSinrp

VERY LOW PRICES.
WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES.

Q L I N D 8 3 HADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS & SQAS,

JVo. 1G N011TU SIXTH STUEET,
LAl'.bKbT MANUFACTURERS, AND HELL

LOW PRIUES. a
BLINDH painted and trimmed.
blOllK KHADKel made, and lettered C29ntbIm

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C

H. 8. K. C.
Harris' Seamless Kid Glovos.

BTEBl rAltt W All ItANTED.
KXCLUB4VK AUEmtJ FOR OENTU GLOVES.

J. W. SCOTT A CO.,
6 278rp MO. l CJUEMWOT MlltKKT.

DAT EN X " B 11 0 U LDBR-8EA- M

SMUT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PtRFEO'l' FITTING 811IRT8 AND DRAWERS

uifcuu lioiu uicasurt nieiil at very .liorl noilcu,
Ail Jli.tr itrtldt. uf UENTLEMEN'd DRES3

0uOlb iu full variety.
WINCHESTER & CO.,

11 2 iSo. 7wt CllEiN UP direct.

c EOnCE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

LL3I0VED TO o. 134 BOCK Stroot,
v

U PHILADELPHIA

pOTTOX ANI FLAX.
SAIL DL'l'IC AND CANVAS,w oj all numbers aud brands.

Tent Awnlnir. Trunk, aud Wtui'iu tkiver Duok.
AIho. Paper Miiiii"ttier ' lrlor l'IU, from on

to several leet YtW: Paulina, sil I wlu,eto,
JOHN W. KVKHMAN & OO.,

No. loe JONEa' Alio,

218 S 22Q

S. FBQNT ST

Sr CO;

A1VD

I BRANDY, WHISKY, WINE, ETC.
'

Q A. R STAIR 8 A (VI cC ALL.
W09. 126 WA1.MT and 21 URAMTE Sts

!

raPOBTEBS or
; Brandies, Wines, Uln, Ollre Oil, Etc Etc
; 1110

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
!

. JOB THE BAXK OP

rUBE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AAD C0UK- -j

HOjjJYHlSKlES. t nt
BOOTS AND SHOES.

L A D I E 8 SHOES.
NEW STORE.

HENRY WIREMAN,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OP

1ADIES' ROOTS AX1 SHOES,
Ko. 118 Sculh X1IIKTEEMII Street,

S. W. Corner Sixth aud Buttonvt ood Sis.,
PHILADELPHIA.

AND

487 Eleventh (Street, Washington, 1). fj..
Baa tpened bis ELEGANT NEW STORE, No. 118

Booth 1 111 Rl ken Til bueet, between Ouesnut aud
Walnui streets; with a large assortment ot theFlNifcT QUALITY F LADIES BOOTS AND
fcHOKjs, ofhls own manufacture.

Also. JUST RECEIVED jrROM PARIS, a Urge
assortment ol

Ladies' Boots, Shoes, nnd Slippers,
Hade expressly to order by me best and most cele-brai-

nianulaotarera, 11 f imrp

AVISO ALTERED AND ENLARGED MI
blure, io. 'idU A. NINTH street, 1 luvite atiwu-uo- n

to my Increuned stock (of my own manufacture!ot tine bom is, blioKM. UAlTEnH, Juo.. of tne lateststyi's, and at Uae lowest prices.
18sm ERNEST BOPP.

CARPETINGS.

Ja T. DELACROIX,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

O A II P E T I N Q S
Mattings, Oil Cloths, Bugs, Etc,

Wholesale and Retail.
WAREHOUSE,

No. 37 South SECOND St..
S 12 Stutb8m5p Above Obesnnt, Philadelphia.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

JOBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

Pi. E. Corner or FOURTH and RACE Sis.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MAN UFAOTURERS Ot

White Lead and Colored Paints, Battj
Yarnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOB THE CELEBRATED

FBEAC1I ZISC PALMS.
DEALERS AND CONSUMERS SUPPLIED AX

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 61ft

(J1HB GREAT
ItURAL CEMETERY,

feOUNT MORIAU,
embracing an area of one hundred and fifty-liv- e
acres, and comprising every varl-t- y ot scenery, is by
iter the largest aud most bdauilful of all tne cemeta.
rks near PuiladeipUla.

As IU tide et Improvement tends northward,
WOUNT MORIAU,

by seuKrapblcul position.. Is
FOREVER SAFE PRO 34 lNT&UblON OK DIS-

TURBANCE RY OrEaiNU OP BTRKEM,
and will never be hedged la aud surrounded, by
bouitei, factories, or etuer Improvements, the l.uevl
table fate of other temeier.ej northward or oeutrally
situated.

At a convenient distance from the city, readily ac-
cessible by an azuelleut road and by the street cars
of tbe Darby Pauseoger Railway, Mount Uorlah,
by Its undisturbed quiet, fu. His. the soleuin purpoie
ot Its dedication as a last resilog-plau- e of toe dead.

No luneral service bere la ever luteriuoted by the
shrill whli.le of the locomotive, nor the seusiblifiles
ot friends or visitors shocked by the ruau and rattle
of long trains of passiog freight or coal cars, as must
ot necessity be Ihe case In other burial-place- now
established or projected, ou the Immediate line of
ateam railroads, or through the grounds ot which
suoh railroads ruu. Just now tbe hues of Autumn
tiuge with gurgeous colors aud ludQlle variety the '

tillage ot the various groups of line old forest tree
adorulug the margin of the stream which meanders
through tbe grounds, and adds so grsal charm to
the attractions of the place.

Churches of all the urinolpal Protestant denomlna- -

tlous have here purchased aectluua of ground for the
' uee ol their oongregatlooa, aud more than seven

thousand families have given this great Rural Ceme.
Ury tbe preiereuc over all others.

Clolcelois of auy size desired may a.lll be had
upon application at the Lodge, at tue eutrauoe of the
cemetery, or at the BraLCh Office, Peun Mutual In'
suisute Building, No. 921 CUEsIs'Ul' Street, up stairs,
where auy Information will bs given by

iU ia lid UkUilOK CPA NELL, Beoretary.

DB. KINKELIN, AFTEB A KKSIDESC1
practice ot thirty years at the North weat

corner of Third and l'uhv ot reels, has lately re-bi-

d to tu uih KLt. VKCiTH btreet, betweeu MAR
KET ud Vh KbN U 1.

HlmiH'urlorlLj in the prompt and perfect cure of
ail rtceot, cbronic, local, and constitutional affeo-tlef.-s

ot a uamre. Is prowarolal.
Diaeaae of the klniparilkl In a hundred fllK

fnreut forms, totally eradlca'fd; menial ani pliynlcal
and all nervouA debilities sc'euiillcal'v

and aucoeanXuilr ueald. 0111ue Lour irozu I A. M
OS P.M.


